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Equipment 
 

- Refrigeration compartment: 
- Abtauautomatik im Kühlteil 
- GlassLine storage shelves 
- White plastic storage shelves  
- egg trays 
- fruit/vegetable dish 
- interior light 
  
- Equipment benefits: 
- HardLine door 
- The appliance is produced without table top and thus 

without air vent slots. Therefore, ventilation is to be 
ensured by ventilation through slots provided in the 
kitchen worktop. 

- Not flush with wall. 
- Interchangeable door stop 
- Adjustable feet for uneven floor  
- without cover plate 

   

   

Producht description Technical specifcation 
      

Cool part-title  Cool part: Appliances type 
classification   

  

Gross- / usful capacity cool part L 123/109 Energy efficient index % 32.9 
BioFresh- title  - Energy efficiency class  A++ 
Gross-/ usful capacity BioFresh L - Energy consumption in    
Freezing part- title  Freezing part:: 365 days kWh 138.0 
Gross- / usful capacity freezing part L 14/14 Decibel dB 40 
dimensions- title  Outside dimensionsin cm    
dimensions H/W/D: cm 82,0/50,1/58,0    
      

      

Dimensions  Electrical connection 
      

High cm 82.0 Power supply V AC 220-240 
high without worktop cm 82.0 Complies with the safety    
Wide cm 49.7 regulations  YES 
Width with opened door cm  Mounting, installation A 0.8 A 
Depth including wall distance   instructions   
/ Installed in kitchen cm 60.0   YES 
Depth with opened door or     Hz 50 
extended drawer cm 104 Release from DKE  YES 
Netto weight kg 33.4 Freezing capacity in 24 h kg 2 
Brutto weight kg 35.9    
      

      

Design and identification Equipment 
 

Design 
  

Suitable for substructures 
 

SuperCool 
  

NO 
Number of outer doors  1 Cool Plus  YES 
Door stop  Right interchangeable FAN  NO 
Decorative frame  - On/Off cooling  NO 
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Appliance properties Cool part 
      

Usful capacity, total L 118 Egg trays  10 
Usful capacity, cool part total L 104 Butter dish  NO 
of which cold storage 
compartment 

L 0 Door shelves material  Synthetic white 

of which refrigerating only L 104 Door compartments with 
cover 

 - 

Usful capacity, freezing part L 14 Door shelves  3 
Gross capacity, total L 123 Shelf in freezer 

compartment 
 3 

Gross capacity, cool part total L 109 of which adjustable  2 
of which cold storage 
compartment 

L 0 Standing surfaces, cool 
part 

  

of which refrigerating only L 109 Compartments in the 
interior, cool part 

 Glas 

Gross capacity, freezing part L 14 Vegetable trays   
Gross / Usful capacity total  123/118 Drawers BioFresh  - 
Star rating  4 Baskets  1 
BioFresh  NEIN Bottle shelf  - 
Appliance meterial  Stahl Usable height – freezer 

department 
 - 

Storage period in the event of 
malfunction 

h 10 Usable width – interior  - 

Klima class  SN-ST Usable height – storage 
area 

  

Noise acoustic power Db(a) 40 Interior lightcool part cm 12.6 
Defrosting, cool part  Automatisch Egg trays   
Defrosting freezing part  Manuell Butter dish mm 411 
Refrigerant  R 600a Door shelves material   
Cooling system cool part  Statisch Door compartments with 

cover 
mm 305 

Compressor  1 Door shelves   
   Shelf in freezer 

compartment 
 YES 

       

      

Control indicator Freezing part 
      
cool part Normal operation light  - Ice cube trays  - 
Temperature indicator cool part  - Gel ice block  - 
Door open: warning signal cool 
part 

 - Interior freezing part   

SuperCool light  NO Ice cube trays  NO 
Fan control indicator  NO    
Bio Cool light  NO    
Malfunction: warning signal  -    
      

      

  


